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Abstract 
THE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT LIFE CYCLE (SDLC) MODEL IS A FUNDAMENTAL AND IMPORTANT 
CONCEPT IN THE HELD OF SOFTWARE ENGINEERING. AUTOMATION OF THE SOFTWARE PROCESS USING C A S E 
TECHNOLOGY IS BASED ON THE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT UFE CYCLE CONCEPT. THOUGH C A S E 
TECHNOLOGY IS A MATURE SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY, THERE IS LTTTLE CHANGE IN THE LIFE CYCLE MODELS 
USED BY C A S E SINCE THE 'WATERFALL* MODEL WAS INTRODUCED [ B E R N 9 1 , B O E H 8 2 , H E N D 9 0 , 
YOUR79]. MOST OF THE SDLC MODELS ARE A DERTVED VERSION OF THE WATERFALL MODEL, AND ARE 
NOT REFLECTING THE C A S E BASED SOFTWARE PROCESS. IN THIS ARTICLE WE DEFINE A UFE CYCLE MODEL 
BASED ON THE USE OF C A S E TECHNOLOGY FOR THE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS. THE SUGGESTED 
MODEL MAKES TT POSSIBLE TO MOVE FROM A SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT LlFE CYCLE CONCEPT ( S D L C ) TO 
A SOFTWARE ENGINEERING LIFE CYCLE (SELC) CONCEPT. 
Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC) 
The software development life cycle concept, as a general concept is one of the basic ideas 
emerged from the field of software engineering. A life cycle model can be descriptive - describe what 
exists, prescriptive - prescribe what tasks need to be done, or normative - establish standards 
[FREE87]. Considering the software process as an engineering process, life cycle model defines 
phases, tasks and a set of visible, intermediate products as the deliverable of those phases and 
tasks. 
The software development process can be defined at one of three levels [HUMP89]. A Universal 
(U) process model that provides a high level overview ,a Worldly (W) process model that describes 
the working level and an Atomic (A) process model that provides more details and refinements. In 
this articie we describe the software process at a U - Universal and at a W - Worldly level. 
Life cycle model was suggested as one of the early solutions to the software crisis by providing a 
consistent software development framework, but it turned out to be a partial solution that could not 
answer all of the problems of the software crisis. SDLC became the most basic concept in software 
engineering. Intensive research has been done in the area of SDLC models [ROYC70, BERN91, 
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BOEH82, HEND90, YOUR79, DAVI88] Some of the software development life cycle models 
described in the literature are: 
The *Waterfair model 
The structured model 
Spiral Model 
Object Oriented model 
The importance of having a software development life cycle model was recognized, so there was 
the concern to find the 'right' or 'better' life cycle model. Some of the early research efforts were 
aimed at achieving this goal. As we are discussing models, it should be remembered that they are 
simple abstractions of reality, which help us to understand and describe the phases and tasks during 
the development process and the relationships betweenthem. But we should not expect to see 
models describing everything we experience in practice. 
As mentioned before, different models of the SDLC were developed since the introduction of the 
concept but, all of them contain, and are based on the foilowing three phases: 
ANALYZE O DESIGN OBUILD 
Most SDLC models are buiid around these main phases, using various levels of details and 
decompositions of tasks that make up each phase. 
The most used and referenced SDLC model is the traditional' or WaterfaH' model. Most CASE 
environments are using the waterfall model as the framework for the automation of the activities 
within the software process. The waterfall model describes the process as a Iinear set of tasks, 
where each task should be completed before the next starts. The completion criteria is a 
complete set of documents for the requirements, analysis and design phases. 
| 1 The 'Waterfall' Model of SDLC 1 
' M v A I 
1 T« 1 
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Fig. 1 - Waterfall model of software development life cycle 
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At the same time new methods for software development were introduced. The most used were 
the Structured Techniques: Structured Systems Analysis [YOUR89], Structured Design [CONS76], 
Structured Programming [Jackson], Information Engineering [MART88] and Object Oriented 
techniques. 
The structured SDLC [YOUR79] was suggested as the model of a development process based 
on structured methodologies. The most important difference between the 'waterfair and the 
structured life cycle is the distribution of efforts between the phases in the life cycle: In the traditional 
life cycle coding and testing are emphasized - 65% of the efforts spend on them. In the structured life 
analysis and design are emphasized - 60% of the efforts are spend on them. [MACL89]. 
The 'waterfall' life cycle, the structured life cycle and most of the life cycle models based on the 
"waterfall' model are describing or prescribing a set of intermediate products of the phases described 
by the SDLC model, and the tasks to be done in order to create those products. 
The intermediate products are highly visible ones, mainly due to the fact that the life cycle was 
not automated, so it was required to have those intermediate, visible products as deliverable of each 
of the tasks done during every one of the life cycle phases. 
The object oriented approach to system development contributed its object oriented SDLC 
[HEND90]. Object oriented paradigm for software development supports both top down, and bottom 
up analysis and design. (The structured techniques are basically top down approaches). The 
diagramming representation of object oriented life cycle model reflects the overlap and iteration that 
are possible by object oriented technology. 
Today, more than two decades after the introduction of the concept of SDLC, with the increased 
knowledge and understanding of the software process and availability of CASE environments, the 
waterfall (and derived) SDLC models are the ones used as the basic SDLC being automated by 
CASE. 
The common features of the 'waterfall' and derived life cycle models that makes them inadequate 
model of the CASE software process are : 
Use of intermediate deliverable as link between phases 
Paperbased 
Begin with requirement as the first phase 
Do not include project management 
Support forward engineering' software process 
Do not assume automation of the software process, no support for reuseabilitv 
Do not support rapidly changing (business) environment 
Takes too long to see results - nothig executable until code 
The waterfall model was proposed when no or very limited automated support was available, The 
only way to integrate and link the phases was by producing intermediate deliverables that were 
passed from one phase to the other. Those visible intermediate deliverables are also the cause for 
the time problem associated with the 'waterfall' model. Projects based on use of the waterfall model 
tend to extend over long time period because of being linear in nature and, because there is no 
overlap and continuity between the phases so each intermediate deliverable needs to be reviewed 
and checked separately before passing to the next phase. There are no well defined or formalized 
descriptions of the deliverables and the link between the phases is weak. 
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The waterfall model assumes that requirements definition is the initial phase of the project. In 
reality the process starts with an initial request (a letter of intent or a similar document) foliowed by a 
survey, before requirements are defined. 
Project management was (is) not considered as a part of the software process in the waterfall 
type life cycle models. The software process being such a complex set of activities could not become 
an engineering discipline without incorporating a formal project management into the process. 
The waterfall model supports forward engineering', in other words process of building new 
systems and does not include any 'reverse engineering'. The maintenance phase is far from being 
done in an engineering-like manner. It is mainly (reactive) problem-solving activity. 
The waterfall SDLC was more of a framework then a formalized, worked out model that could be 
automated. The objective of the waterfall model was to provide a framework for the software 
process, then to design an automated software process. It is reflected in the weak link between the 
phases, and lack of a proper definition of the deliverables of the phases in the waterfall model. 
One of the characteristics of the current existing, and required information systems is the need to 
cope with a rapidiy changing business environment (continuously changing requirements). The 
model on which the software process must be based ought to be flexible to incorporate changes as 
they occur in any phase of the development process. 
Other characteristic of the traditional (and derived) life cycle model that led to the development of 
the SELC approach, is the fact that it tends to be a sequential process that extends over a (long) 
time. In todays reality it is a 'build in' problem in the traditional life cycle model and the development 
process which is based on it. The reality is that when the development extends over long time period, 
there may be (actually are!) changes to the requirements for the system before the system is 
implemented. We could not freeze' the rapidiy changing business needs in the 'real-world' and have 
them wait for our system. 
The Software Engineering Life Cycle (SELC) approach 
Development of information systems has changed during the past two to three decades. From 
intuitive based approach to engineering-like discipline. The term "software engineering" was 
introduced in a 1968 NATO sponsored conference [NAUR69]. Though the term gained popularity 
and was offered a definition (IEEE glossary of software engineering terms) , researchers and 
practitioners in the field do not agree, yet, that software is truly engineering discipline. It is agreed 
however, that it should be. In an excellent article [SHAW90], Mary Show compares software 
engineering to other (civil and Chemical) engineering disciplines and discusses the steps towards 
making software engineering a true engineering discipline. CASE technology offers a practical way to 
support and implement the software process as an engineering discipline. As more knowledge and 
understanding of the software development process is gained, and a mature CASE technology is 
available, we need to define a life cycle model that will combine both into a framework that is 
adequate for modeling the software engineering process. 
During the last 2-3 decades of building information systems, we have realized that a major source 
for problems associated with information systems comes from the early phase of determining the 
clients requirements. During this phase there is an intensive developer - clients dialogue. In order to 
improve and make this dialogue efficiënt and useful to both the analyst and cliënt we moved from a 
text based description of the system requirements (the so called Victorian novel during the '70's) to a 
diagram based description, which produces (much) less paper and provides a relatively easy to read 
and understand description of the system. (A picture worth 1000 words...). 
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The use of diagramming techniques did help in reducing the amount of paper and helped in the 
process of communicating with users, but did not solve or eliminate all problems associated with the 
dient - developer dialogue that took place during the analysis phase. A review of the diagramming 
techniques used by different methodologies and techniques, lists 43 (!) diagramming techniques 
[MART88A]. One can realize that such a situation does not help the client-developer dialogue. 
The following sections describe the components of the SELC: 
The SELC Approach 
The Software Engineering Life Cycle (SELC) model is modeling a software process, which is an 
engineering-like discipline, developing towards becoming a true engineering discipline, that is 
automated by CASE environment that is using a Repository. In such an environment the software 
process uses a life cycle model that does not need to have those intermediate, visible products as 
were required by the traditional life cycle model (that was basically a manual process). The emphasis 
here is the required use of a project repository, (probably based on a Standard IRDS, PCTE, 
SD/Cycle... meta model), that stores, manages and controls the information about the project and 
the development process. The repository, that could be accessed by the development team during 
the development process, makes the intermediate , visible products of the traditional life cycle 
obsolete. The repository is used as an integration facility between the phases/tasks during the 
development process, between the development team members and between the developers and the 
organization. There is no need for the intermediate products as they can be build at any time based 
on the data in the repository. 
The 
Software 
Engineering 
Life 
£ycle 
(SELC) 
Approach 
Fig 2 - Software Engineering Life Cycle model 
The SELC model for the software process is described at the Universal (U) level, but we do 
specify components at the Wordly (W) level (table 1), as they are important to understand the 
approach of the SELC model. Changing business needs require us to use a fast responsive life cycle 
model, that meets the needs of continuous changes as part of the software process. Describing an 
automated software process, the SELC model includes additional (to the "waterfall' and derived 
models) phases and tasks. A global view of the model has two basic layers: 
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• Internat layer - the repository 
• External layer - project management 
The intemal layer, the repository, has two functions: 
It is the link between the phases and tasks of the development process. It describes, manages 
and controls the meta data of the software process. The repository makes the intermediate 
deliverable of the traditional software process obsolete. 
At the same time the repository serves as a link to the business objectives and goals of the 
organization. They are mapped to the repository via the meta model on which the repository is 
based. The meta model depicts the organization structure, mission, goals and objectives, as well as 
the software process. 
The external layer - project management includes configuration management , and is the 
managerial link between the phases and at the same time serves as the link to other activities within 
the organizations. 
Realizing that the most problematic phase of the SDLC is, and has been the analysis phase, a 
new phase is introduced to provide better support to the analysis - the Executable Model. The basic 
idea of the Executable Model is to move from paper based model of the proposed system, which is 
the current end product of the analysis phase, to a workstation/screen based executable model. The 
executable model provides a better medium for the cliënt - developer dialogue than a paper based 
model. 
The importance of the presented Software Engineering Life Cycle model, is to provide a 
framework that is based on, and supports the automated software development process. An 
automated software development process (CASE/1 PSE...) is a must. The software development 
process is an extremely complex one. Information systems get larger and more complex. 
Automation of the software process is essential if we want to cope successfully with the challenge of 
improving existing systems and building new ones. Framework in the form of a life cycle model 
should be defined for it as a whole, and not only to a phase or a task within the software process. 
The model presented here is independent of a methodology or tooi. 
SELC Phases 
The first phase in the model is the Request through Analysis (RtA) and includes a request for 
a system ('letter of intent1), survey, requirement definition and analysis. It is recognized here that 
there are preceding steps to the requirements phase which is described as the first phase in most 
SDLC models. Following an initial request for a system (new or enhancement of existing system) a 
survey is conducted and requirements are defined. The summary task is systems analysis. The 
following phase is the generation of an Executable Model of the system. The Executable Model is 
generated based on the meta-data in the repository. Those two phases are done by an Application 
Analyst. Those two phases are iterative in nature, with many iterations, whereas design, build, 
test and the R/maintenance phases are done by Software Engineer using only few iterations. 
Many of the problems associated with the analysis phase in a traditional' SDLC are easier to discover 
and solve using an Executable Model of the system under development (compared to a paper based 
model) and because of the involvement of the Application Analyst. The executable model is the main 
dialogue medium with the cliënt during the early phases of the development project. The following 
tablelistsU and W levels of the SELC phases. 
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VnlY?r?al W) t?Y?l WorldlvcWLevel 
• RtA Request 
Survey 
Requirements 
Analysis 
• Executable Model Exocutable user interk 
Design 
• Build 
• Test 
R/Milntenince 
Executable database schema 
Executable essential functions 
Overall software design 
Extemal design 
Internal design 
Design reuse 
Generate code 
Code reuse 
Coding 
Unit test 
System test 
Integration test 
Quality assurance 
Reverse engineering 
Reengineering 
Reconstruction 
Design phase, though recognized as a phase in the waterfall and other SDLC models, was and 
is not defined and practiced as a software design as it should be phase in an engineering process. 
Todays design emphasizes internal program construction (i.e. Structured charts) with no or little 
attention to extemal design. At the same time it should not be the equivalent of a user interface 
design. The design phase primarily should be concerened with the overall conception of the software 
being developed. Who's domain is the design phase? Is it the computer sciences domain, the 
software engineers domain, or both? There is no degree in software design (but there are for 
computer sciences and software engineering) nor one can find a software designer function in any DP 
organization. The design phase in the presented SELC is, in our view, is a proper definition of the 
phase and is a must for moving the software process towards being a true engineering discipline. 
Using an example from other engineering discipline can give a better insight to what we mean by 
software design in our SELC model: 
In civil engineering when building a house or office building, architects are the ones who do the 
overall design, and construction engineers implement this design. The architect has overall 
conception and responsibility for the project. Construction engineers take direction from them. They 
are two interrelated professions. In the presented SELC we see the design phase and the software 
designer equivalent to the architect in civil engineering. 
t 
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Bulld and Test phases, are the domain of the software engineer. This are the implementation 
phases - the phases where the software is being engineered. Building phase includes generating 
code, code reuse and manual coding. The Test phase includes unit, system and integration test and 
formal quality assurance. 
R/Maintenance of the SELC model includes Reverse Engineering and Reengineering as tasks 
that aim at dealing with existing systems and incorporating them into the SELC concept. The 
traditional maintenance which is done at the code level - re-writing code (be it because of 
enhancements, problems fix or other), does not have a place in the SELC life cycle model. This 
traditional maintenance phase, which counts for 60%-80% of typical DP activity, is one of the main 
obstacles in the way to an engineering (software) process. It is essentially an 'intuitive' type activity, 
even rf there is use of CASE in early phases it does not reflect in the maintenance activity. 
Project management includes a formal configuration management in addition the traditional' 
project management tasks of a software development process. The form of configuration 
management we refer to is the one that deals with managing and controlling changes in 
requirements, specrfications, documentation, code and version of the production system. 
Executable Model vs. Prototype 
The proposed SELC includes a phase that produces an executable model of the proposed 
system in an early phase of the development project. Prototyping techniques were recognized as 
important and useful techniques for software development [LUQU88, LOQU89, ALAV84, BOAR84]. 
The problem with the prototype is that it is not generic to information systems so it is not well defined 
and because of that is free to interpretation, without any Standard to be based on. The executable 
model is a generic term to information systems and a well defined phase including the following 
components: 
Executable user interface (XUI) 
Executable database schema (XDS) 
Executable essential functions (XEF) 
As mentioned the SELC model is methodology and tooi independent, hut in order to define the 
components of the executable model, use of existing (de-facto) standards will be made. 
Executable user interface is defined as CUA compliant user interface. IBM's CUA design guide 
[IBM90, IBM90A] is a complete worked out and well defined guide for both a graphical user interface 
(GUI) as well as a character based user interface. It defines in detailes the components, and 
provides design guide for user interface in both character based ond graphic environments. If and 
when other accepted Standard will be available the executable user interface could be produced 
based on that Standard. Use of the CUA as the executable user interface gives a well defined (and 
documented) Standard on how to build and use the executable user interface. 
Executable database schema is SQL based. SQL has become the de-facto Standard for 
databases. The executable schema could be ran against any RDBMS that implements SQL. 
Executable essential function is the part of the executable model that provides some of the 
basic functionality of the system. In transaction processing systems it will be the 
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Insert/Update/Delete and Query functionality, in other systems it could be an implementation of an 
(part of) algorithmic solution. 
All three components of the executable model should be generated and re-generated based on 
the meta data in the repository. 
The generation of the executable model is an iterative process (numerous iterations) until the 
executable model presented and discussed with the cliënt is accepted as a correct model of the 
system under development. An executable Model, even if limited in scope is much better a media for 
a developer-client (and developer-deveioper) dialogue than a paper based model. Once the 
executable model is accepted it moves to the design phase - the CS domain where the software 
engineer wil! work on implementation related aspects. 
The executable model is a very well defined phase from both the components it includes and the 
creator/owner's point of view. A prototype in contrast is subject to interpretations mainly as to the 
components of a prototype. Usually it will be created within the CS domain with all the related 
problems. 
The project management layer gives the management framework, including the formal 
configuration management. Up to now the focus on CASE was the technology aspect but now that 
CASE becomes a mature technology, the life cycle model used/automated by CASE based 
development should address and include managerial aspects of the software process. The project 
management layer included in the SELC is providing the managerial component and is used as the 
'external' integration facility in the CASE based development using SELC. In the waterfall and 
derived life cycles model project management is not addressed as the model is focused on the 
technological aspect of CASE and on providing the (engineering) procedures to the software process. 
As this goal has been achieved we should provide and use a life cycle model that addresses current 
issues, and the management is the one. The other link of the project management layer is to the 
organizations management and as a result to the organizations business objectives. We should 
realize by now that information systems serve business goals and objectives of the organization. 
CASE which is used to buiid those systems, must have a direct link to the organizations goals and 
objectives. In the SELC model presented here the project management layer is providing this link. 
As research advances and new methods and techniques are developed and accepted as 
standards (i.e. object oriented database, specification language...), the same SELC approach could 
be used to develop an executable model of the system based on the new standards. 
SELC - Expanding the scope of CASE 
The SELC approach reflects the expanded scope of CASE. In the mid 80s' CASE was 
considered, and available as graphical analysis and design tools. The SELC approach provides a 
broader scope for CASE. It provides a framework to support methods and tools for all phases of 
software and systems development and maintenance. It provides complete integration of tools across 
the development cycle. SELC combains integrated development: forward engineering and 
maintenance/reverse engineering that were seperate functions in traditional development. It makes it 
possible to leverage existing application and use knowledge captured in existing information 
systems. The SELC approach is the same whether developing new information systems or 
maintaining existing one. The initial activity involes modeling new planned, or existing system and 
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evaluating the model using the executable model at a high level of detail. In that, the SELC 
approach is similar to the cognitive approach to systems engineering [SCAN90]. 
Application Anaiyst / Domain specialist 
Looking on the type of knowledge used/needed during the phases of the development life cycle, 
we could clearly distinguish between domain and technical knowledge needed as shown in the 
following diagram: 
Dbmain k n o w l e d g e 
(applicatiorhanalyst) 
T e c h n i c a l K n o w l e d g e 
(software design engineer) 
(software>efïgineer) 
—> Development Phase —> 
Flo. 3: Domalns of the software process 
During the early development phases it is mainly the domain knowledge that is required and 
used, during the design, coding and testing phases, the technical knowledge is needed. The domain 
knowledge is with the application anaiyst (domain specialist). The appiication anaiyst is one with the 
information systems studies background. The technical knowledge is coming from a software 
engineer with computer sciences (CS) background. 
The analysis phase describes WHAT the system should do. The cliënt is providing the 
requirements in the lanauaae of the cliënt and the developer is providing the requirements using the 
developers lanauaae. Both need to understand and aaree on the requirements. This was and is one 
of the maiorsources forproblems in systems development. 
The problem was and is how to have these two type of specialists talking on the same level and 
in the same 'language', in other words how the close the gap between the 'cliënt' and the developer? 
CASE technology is offering an excellent opportunity as an interface and integration vehicle between 
cliënt and developer, but it stilt puts overhead on the cliënt. The better solution is the one presented 
here - the Application Analvst concept. 
The application anaiyst is the one with the domain knowledge who is doing the analysis phase of 
the development, using CASE. He is the one with the domain knowledge that was trained in basic 
concepts of the software process, software engineering, methodologies and CASE. 
Use of a repository based CASE by both the application anaiyst and software engineer makes the 
integration possible. The interiacing and integration with the next phases of the development is done 
via the CASE environment. This approach makes it possible to have best use of knowledge in any 
phase of the SDLC, complete integration between phases and because of the use of CASE it 
becomes an engineering-like process. 
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The application analyst produces the executable model of the system as part of the 
requirements for the proposed system, using CASE. The developer will then concentrate on 
improving the model and on implementation related questions. 
The application analyst approach represents the reality that the development life cycle does not 
beain with the requirement phase. ([system development] life [cycle] does not begin with 
requirements...) as modeled by most of the SDLC's. Before requirements are presented, an initial 
(verbal or documented) statement of intent is presented, foliowed by a survey and study of the 
domain area. 
The use of the application analyst has a very important effect on the quality (certainty) of the 
system. Any information system in production contains a set of assumptions (implicit and explicit) 
that are used during the development process. In todays reality, where systems analysts and 
programmers are coming from CS background, most of the assumptions about the domain area 
may prove incorrect. The use of the application analyst - which is the domain specialist will replace 
those assumptions with knowledge=facts thus contributing to a higher quality system. 
The application Analyst is not just a new term to describe the traditional systems analyst, it is a 
different approach. In practice the systems analyst is coming from the technical (CS) domain. The 
usual path is: programmer - systems analyst - project leader. The application analyst is coming from 
the domain area, he/she is the domain specialist with a complementary training in software 
engineering, methods and techniques and CASE. 
Using the SELC approach for work place simulation 
The SELC approach can be used to support work place simulation during early phases of 
development. By work place simulation we get direct input from users, input that can be used to 
improve our understanding of the system under development. 
In most engineering disciplines (i.e. auto, aircraft industries) and also in real-time / embedded 
systems, simulation is used in early phase of the development of the product. Simulation enable us 
to gain knowledge about the system prior to doing a large investment in building the system (product), 
or even befor building a prototype. We do not see such an approach in the area of building 
information system, even when it is a large (multi-milion $ system). 
Using the SELC approach we can do work place simulation in the early phase of the 
development. The deliverables of the Executable Model phase can be installed at a simulated work 
place and put to work. The simulated work place can be desinged to follow different work patterns 
against the EM. The input from the work place simulation is fed back into the RtA phase based on 
which a new executable model is generated. The primary participants in the work place simulation 
are the application analyst and the production user. 
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Fig. 4 - Using SELC for work place simulation 
Summary 
CASE technology based on the SELC approach and, availability of powerful, low cost 
workstations makes it possible and practical to move from a software development life cycle concept 
to a software engineering life cycle concept by automating the software process as a whole. Within 
the SELC concept we move from a paper based model of the system under development to an 
executable model of the system. Generation of the Executable Model is defined as the phase 
following Requirement-through-Analysis , and is based on the meta data in the repository. Using the 
EM a work place simulation can be done, thus not only the model of the system under developmet 
but also impact on work place can be evaluated. The use of EM and work place simulation is 
contributing domain specialists and production users knowledge into the information system under 
development.CASE technology and the SELC model are calling for a change in the traditional 
professions participating in the software process. We have defined the Application Analyst and 
Sofware Designer (or software design engineer). The application analyst is the domain specialist 
with a training in basic concept of the software process, software engineering, CASE and 
methodology. He/she works on the early phase request-through-analysis & executable model. The 
application analyst will interact with the software designer and software engineer to produce the final 
product. The software designer is the one who is responsble to the overall conception and 
implementation of the software project. Based on nis design and instructions the software engineer 
will work on the implementation. CASE and the SELC concept will make them talk' the same 
language as they will be working within an engineering framework. 
The derived conclusion is that if we want to have the developers of the '90's and move towards a 
true engineering discipline, we need to modify the curriculum of both Computer Sciences (CS) and 
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Information Systems (IS) studies and to introducé CASE, methods and techniques, project 
management, formal training for application analysts and software designers. In todays curriculum of 
CS there is little or none in the area of methodology, techniques, project management, CASE, 
software design, the software process as a whole, and organization related subjects. In CS 
curriculum they concentrate on theoretical background and programming related subjects. In IS 
studies curriculum there is not much cover to technical aspects of the software process. In addition 
we need to develop a curriculum to educate the Application Analysts and the Software Designer. 
Information systems studies will probably become the host environment for an Application Analyst, 
and computer sciences will be the place for the software design (engineer) education. 
We actually see a start in this direction. In our department - Information Systems Studies we are 
offering courses that are the basis for training an application analyst, and there is at least one 
initiative we are aware of in developing and offering software design training at Stanford University 
(under the direction of prof. Terry Winogard). 
SELC identifies both forward and reverse engineering of information systems as tasks in the 
software process. When introducing a model for the software development process we must provide 
support for both existing and future information systems. Including both forward and reverse 
engineering in the SELC model, makes it practical to adopt it as a framework for existing systems, not 
only for new development projects. 
The software process is a multi-discipline one, it involves knowledge from Computer Sciences, 
Information Systems studies, Organization Theory and other domains. The education of the future 
generation of professionals should provide them with the means to work within such an environment 
that is at present an engineering-like, and is in its way to become a true engineering discipline. 
Universiteit 
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